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MINUTES
EAGLE MOUNTAIN SPECIAL CITY COUNCIL MEETING

June 28, 2005
Eagle MOl.mtalrlCitY Council Chiithbers~i6~:)OEast Stagecoach Run, Eagle Mtn, Utah. 84043 .

8:00 P.M. POLICY SESSION - CITY COUNCIL CHAMBERS

'Mayor Kelvin Baileycalled the meetingtoorder at 8:02 p.m: ..

Mayor Bailey led the pledge ofallegiance,
.;, v",

CONDUCTING: Mayor Kelvin E. Bailey'··

ELECTED OFFICIALS PRESENT: .. Councilmembers David Blackburn, Vincent Liddiard, Janiece
. Sloan, BrianB. Olsen and LinnStrouse. .. ..

CITY STAFF PRESENT: Chris Hillman,. City Administrator; Gerald Kinghorn, City Attorney; Gina
Peterson, City Recorder; Angela Cox, Deputy Recorder; Shawn Wamke, Planning Director; Adam
Lenhard, -City Planner. .

OTHERS PRESENT: Jody Hooley; Marci Taylor; Gaylord and Dee Scott; Charlotte Duces; Wendi
Baggaley.···· -.. .

FINAL PLAT - Consideration and approval of a Final Plat for Lone Tree - Plat B.

City Planner Adam Lenhard stated that the Lone Tree subdivision is located off Pony Express Parkway
and would be the most southern development of The Ranches to date. The Lone Tree BFinalPlat was
approved by the City Council on February 1, 2005, but was never recorded. The developer has
requested an amendment to the approved plat which will remove the vest pocket along the northeast side
of the Lone Tree Parkway collector road.

The City Council gave preliminary approval for the Lone Tree B Final Plat On June 21; 2005,Citing
section 7.7.7 of the Development Code and accepting the developer's proposal to increase lot frontage to
100 feet where there is direct driveway access onto Lone Tree Parkway. The Planning Commission has
reviewed this new design of four larger lots instead of the six smaller ones, and recommended approval.

Councilmember Vincent Liddiard moved to approve the amended Final Plat for Lone Tree Plat B.
Councilmember Janiece Sloan seconded the motion. Those voting aye: David Blackburn, Vincent
Liddiard, Brian Olsen, Janiece Sloan, and Linn Strouse. The motion passed with a unanimous vote.

PUBLIC HEARING
ORDINANCE - Consideration And Approval of an Ordinance of Eagle Mountain City, Utah
Repealing Ordinance 0-17-2004 and Enacting aNew Compensation Plan for the Elected Officials
of Eagle Mountain City.
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Mayor Kelvin Bailey addressed the public and presented copies of his comments from the-City .. Council
meeting held on June 21, 2005. He stated that a petition was submitted to the City on July 2,2002 with
over two hundred signaturesof residents requesting to have a full time Mayor andin February2003 the
issue was brought up.inchanging the form of government and the discussion included compensationfor
the Mayor. ." '. . .

Mayor Bailey.stated that he has submitted his resignation, and he does not plan to run for office this fall.
He is hot pushing this proposal to increase his '. salary or for the benefit.of.a particular person,' He'.
explained the uniqueness of Eagle Mountain City. He stated that each citizen .needs to.look ·at what. .'
Eagle Mountain City needs andnot compare Eagle Mountain City with other cities; He explained that a
city'sbudget is similar to a family budget and the needs of each family/cityare different. He cited that
the city has had a lot of success the past three and half years. He advised that when -youdo not give .
people the resources they need to do the job, the job cannot be done right.

.Heexplained that this city .needsa full time mayor because of its complexities, growth rates, and other
reasons mentionedlastweek, .Mayor Bailey compared the workings of a city to that of a football team;
explaining that for a team to be successful it requires the whole team as does a City need R Mayor, City
Council, and City Administrator. He stated he is not implying that the City, does not need a City

.. Administrator. Mayor Bailey stated that the City will not fall apart.withouta full time' mayor, however; .
it'will not see the same level of success that it has. seen. He stated that it is not an issue of
micromanagement and asked City Administrator Chris Hillman and City Planner AdamLenhard if he
has micromanaged them.' They both responded no .

. Mayor Bailey stated that part of his job as mayor has been to make suretheCouncil's decisions are
being implemented. He stated the number of residents in the City that has questions and are politically
involved is great.. Mayor Bailey said that the mayoral position has been a full time position, however; he
has not been compensated. He asked the public to support the proposal of a full time mayor and asked
the City Council to recognize that.

Mayor Bailey opened the public hearing at 8:20 p.m.

City Administrator Chris Hillman welcomed the public to the meeting. He proceeded in explaining that
participating in the public process is one of the greatest rights we have as .
United States citizens. He stated that the public's comments are appreciated.·'

Mr. Hillman continued that the topic is the compensation for the mayoral position, not the compensation .
of a particular person. He asked that the comments are kept specific to the position and asked the public
to refrain from making personal attacks. He outlined protocol for the public hearing.

Mayor Bailey stated that each speaker will have one minute. People may request additional time if
needed.
Wendi Baggaley advised that she would like to discuss two subjects, the privilege of public discourse
and the mayoral compensation. She stated that we are privileged in America to be able to speak to
matters that are important to us. She discussed her thoughts on sharing differences of opinion. She
asked the City Council to make a decision out of faith, not fear.

Ms. Baggaley stated that in her experience at the State level of government the mayors who were present
and made appearances at the daytime sessions of the Legislative Sessions and at the Monthly Interim
Sessions had the most impact and received the most benefits for their city. She stated that Eagle
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Mountain City is not being adequately served when a mayor is not available to represent the City at the
local, regional, state, and national level.

.Tiffany Ulmer stated that she hopes-any Councilmembers interested in running for the office of Mayor.'
excuse themselves from this discussion because she feels that it is a conflict of interest. .She would like

. to see written duties for the Mayor, City Administrator, Assistant to the City Administrator, and all
Department Heads to see if a full time.Mayor is justified: She also questioned ifthe citizens get to vote
on creating a full 'time mayor. She stated thatshedoesn't.know' if the:duties of the Mayor justify
creating a full time position; however, once seeing written. duties she will support a full time mayor if it
is needed....

".,.:

"<". '"

<Clinton Chidaster expressed concern that 40% of the City Councilmembers were not elected by. the
public, rather they were appointed to fill. vacancies so their views might not be representative ofthe
residents. He stated that he would like qualified employees of the city making educated decisions. on'
behalf of.theCity. He believes -: that a full time. Mayor may discourage many qualified potential ....

. . candidates from runningbecausethey. would have' to quit their current employment .for a-four-year .'
position. Mr. Chidaster then addressed the funds that would 'pay for this and asked if the salary base

. would be distributed equallyamong all the developments within Eagle Mountain City. Restated that he
would like to see this issue tabled and sent to a public vote..

Ronnie Detail stated that last week in the CityCouncil meeting it was stated that Eagle Mountain City is
a unique city in that they own their own utilities. She stated that Payson, Lehi; Goshen,Spanish Fork, .
and Springville, all work In utilities such as, power, secondary water, sewage, and garbage. They also .
have their own full time police department, full time fire department, large commercial and industrial
areas. She doesn't believe that the city needs a full time mayor. Ms. Detail voiced her opinion that the

.pay amount is absorbent. If the full time mayor is approved she believes the pay should. be less. She is .
afraid that the city will lose potential candidates and that only the retired or the very rich will be able to
fill the job.

Doug Detail feels it would be a better use of the limited amount of City funds to solicit businesses to the
City to relieve tax burdens, rather than increasing the tax burden with a full time mayor. Mr. Detail
stated that last week it was stated that this is a common salary for many mayors in small towns in Utah;
however, in Payson, Lehi, Goshen, Springville and Spanish Fork they all have a part time mayor. He
stated that these cities have done fine with apart time mayor and so has Eagle Mountain City.. ' Mr.
Detail stated that the elected officials have been voted into office to administer on the behalf and best
interest of the public. He questioned if the City Council can honestly say that the citizens of this city'
want a full time mayor salaried at the additional cost ofthree to four hundred dollars per household per
year. He asked the Council to think if it would be fair to allow the people paying the bill to have a vote.
He then recommended a proposition on the ballot this fall allowing the people to vote on the issue. He
asked if the council can justify the proposed benefits for the mayor including a benefits package that
includes health benefits as well as retirement. Mr. Detail doesn't feel it necessary to have a retirement
package for a four year job.

Brad Morgan stated that a full time mayor would require a person to cease current employment and
would make it unfeasible for many people to run for the office of mayor. He recommended that the
issue go to a public vote.

Doug Cannon expressed appreciation for the service of the Mayor and City Council. He explained that
he has studied approximately 10-15 hours on the issue at hand. Mr. Cannon then quoted a portion of the
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Declaration of Independence. He stated that he trusts the Council's decision and asked them to use
prudence when acting on this issue.

Dee Scott stated.that she would like to have ita part of the record that she andherhusbandfeel.Eagle .i>:

Mountain City needs afulltimemayor because of-the City's complexities and growing problems;

'. Jennifer Webb. stated that-when-she hires work at •her house,volunteers have been .very useful;'however, '. ".'
· 'they tend to cost her.more in the end. She spoke insupport ofcompensationfor;the mayor.

.Charlotte Ducos stated that she would like to make a distinction on the difference of representation and- ....
· decision-malcing.She believes that many.people are opposed to a full time mayorbecausethey think: .

. . . staff members canmake: decisions, which, she stated, they can. . She. stated .the-City misses out on'·'
representation. at the State.level and with government associations by not having a full time. mayor. She'

,expressed her opinion thatthe City needs to payfor good quality representation if that is whatthey want.
Ms. Ducos stated that if the City is expecting public officials to have the answers.to questions it should

.. be willirigtocompensatethem..

·.Marcie Fisher stated that she hasbeen a resident of the City for nearly four years.: She. feels there have
been a lot of promises and not a lot of changes. She stated that she would like to see growth within the
City. She is for a full time mayor that can promote growth within the City. She stated that there has '

·.··been a lot of.vandalisminthe area in which she lives, and requested more police patroL

Mark Lofgren asked for the fiscal responsibility that many' of the City Council ran their campaigns on,
He stated that the high debt;high utility rates, and the new. City Offices is not the way tax dollars should ..

. be spent. He would 'father .have lower utility rates and lower tax rates rather than paying any mayor.
more than any other in Utah County. He stated that it is a travesty that the Citizens of Eagle Mountain'
City are not getting a say in this.

Jody Hooley stated she is concerned the City will lose qualified candidates because they do not want to
quit a full time job for a four-year job. She stated the City has good department heads that will keep the
mayor informed. She stated that a good mayor would delegate. She addressed the issue of mayoral
representation at the State; explaining that the mayor may be able to take time off their full time job to
represent the City. Ms. Hooley stated that the City should talk to the other cities with a part time mayor
and see how they are handling these issues. She stated she appreciates the work being done on Lake
Mountain Road.

Bobby Colson stated that 98% of his livelihood is done in Eagle Mountain City. He explained there are
times when only a mayor can resolve an issue. He is in favor of the proposal; however, as a resident he
would like this to go to' a public referendum as a component of the mayor.

Mark Madsen stated thathe has a great deal of respect and affection for each of the members of the City
CounciL He explained that the City Council is operating as representatives of the people in a republic.
He stated that there is no perfect scenario. He feels that public service is a sacrifice. Mr. Madsen said
that no staff can fill the accountability that comes through the democratic process.

Mayor Bailey closed the public hearing at 8:56 p.m.

Mayor Bailey reopened the public hearing at 8:56 p.m. for additional public comments.
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April Triggs stated she agrees Eagle Mountain City is unique; however, in comparison to other cities she
feels the City does not need a full time mayor at this time. She stated she appreciates the service and
would like to have a mayor that does it for the service and not the paycheck. '

Mr. Chris Strouse cited that his mother has been on the City Council for four years. He stated .that he
, doesn't believe most people are aware of the sacrifice of public service. He believes it is most beneficial
'tothe residentsto.have a full time-mayor. '

-..>.

Mayor Bailey closed public hearing at 8:59 p.m,
. ," :

',."

. ,',.'

. '" ,',

Mayor Kelvin' Bailey stated he believes that this City 'Council and he. have used prudence in their
'decisions. He explained-that the public hearing is the public process and ifevery issue. that someone .
.thought was important was 'put to a referendum nothing' would get done. '. The State,Statue,does not:
require that mayoral' salary go to areferendum.vHe .stated a lotof people.:change.jobsevery.fouryears,

. Regardless, he believes the mayor's jobwillnot be.in jeopardy if they doagoodjob. He remarked he.is
'. not working as a part time mayor even though that is officially his status. He.explained the current and .
previous compensation of the mayor.. He stated that his goal is for future mayors to be able to do their

.' job. He explained he cannot please everyone; 'however: he tries to please the majority.. Mayor Bailey
. stated he has a petition with over two hundred signatures on it in favor of a full time mayor. He stated
that the mayor's proposed salary is an average salary within the City. He believes that being mayor will
be a benefitto a person's career rather than a detriment.

Councilmember Liddiard stated that regardless of the outcome tonight he is not runningfor Mayor. He
stated that he enjoys serving on the City Council. Councilmember Liddiard remarked that heis grateful
for those who have given their lives for us to be here. .

Councilmember Olsen stated he appreciates the comments made. He stated he loves this city and it is
his home and he wants to make the right decision on this issue. He stated that the Council is privy to the
things that are going on in the City. Councilmember Olsen stated he believes that under the current
compensation the only ones who can run for office are the retired or the independently wealthy because
of the time required of the mayor. He feels that a mayor should be fairly compensated for their service.
Councilmember Olsen believes it is unfair to demand the time required to serve as mayor without
compensation. He stated he is in favor of the current proposal. Councilmember Olsen stated thatto get
lower tax rates the City needs a full time mayor.

Councilmember Janiece Sloan requested that her comments be verbatim.

"I'll just make a few brief comments. rwant the public to know and understand that rspent a great deal
oftime, urn, pondering, questioning, and studying this issue. Ldo not takethis responsibility lightly; and
it from the moment r got the call that Mayor Bailey would be resigning r knew there needed to be a
change. There is something wrong here and it needs to'be addressed and in my opinion should have
been addressed before now. Urn, this really is not about making the mayor's office a full time position;
it is what it is. It is a full time position. What we are taking about is compensating for it.

I, 00, very much appreciate everybody who has come, who have put forth their questions and given their
comments. I've received phone calls, I've received emails prior to this meeting and I, 00, the issues that
and questions that have been brought before me tonight there was not one that r have not heard or
considered myself, seriously. Urn, Lyou know if we don't pay a full time mayor we are gonna be
paying somebody. That money's gotta go to somebody to do the job and, urn, r just want to' say that
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while I believe in service I do not believe in slavery. And should we continue to expect from our mayor
the things that are required and needed and hold him accountable and not pay them we are supporting
slavery. And that's all I have to say."

David Blackburn shared two emails of individuals that could.not be present He requested that-it be part
. of the public comment. '. '

'. The first email he read was from Darran Zenger:

"1am unable to attend Tuesday's special meeting on the issue on the changing-ofthe Mayor to-a
full time position. . . '..

1 want to state that any change intheform ofgovernment should always be voted by the citizens." '
Your task" as.a Councilmemberif.supporting this;-ista sell this to the citizens and explain why.. i, - .

'this is in our best.interest.The upcoming general.election is a great opportunity to place the issue ..
upon the ballot andletthe-people decide. Ifapproved, then this change takes place effective
January 2006 when the new Mayor is elected. JJ

. i'.··· .": ",.' . "OJ... , . ,,\ -,', ',:' " .

The second comment came from Taylor Vehar and was read by Councilmember Blackburn. Mr.Vehar··
.stated that·he is hoping to -appeal to the common sense of the City Council.:He is pleased with the.
progress the City has made in the past four and a half years and he believes that.it is because of fiscal
discipline. He asked why throw that discipline aside to finance a full time mayor. He doesn't believe
that a full time-mayor is necessary. He urged the City Council to continue to be fiscally disciplined and .
to continue to act in thebest interest of the citizens of this community. Mr. Vehar asked the City
Council to vote no on the proposal.

Councilmember Blackburn stated that this isa difficult decision and he believes that hindsight will tell if
the correct decision was made. He stated that he has made the comment the City is paying a part time
salary for a multi-million dollar corporation; however, he is not in favor ofgovernment being top heavy
in salary. He stated that he is not saying that the position does not warrant financial compensation;
however, he feels that it is a question of how and what to do it

He stated he has the highest regard for City staff. He believes that some of the duties listed as jobs-of
the mayor were truth; however, he does not believe thatall ofthe duties are fully required: He 'stated he
believes that City staff is filled with competent individuals reducing some of the needs listed.
Councilmember Blackburn stated that the mayor, whomever that may be, will not be a professional in all
areas. The mayor is expected to get the right staff in place to get the job done. It is his opinion that a
full time mayor would need a specified job description, including duties,hours required, and meetings
that will be required.

With the hardship in the sewer facilities he is concerned to see the budgeting of the proposed mayor's
salary is coming out of that fund. Councilmember Blackburn stated he believes a full time mayor should
have any outside activities including a second job. approved by the Council to avoid any possible
conflicts of interest or hardships.

Councilmember Linn Strouse requested that her comments be verbatim.

"One of my first comments is to respond to a recent news article that referred to Eagle Mountain as a
quirky little town. I beg to differ; Eagle Mountain is a wonderful community of wise and caring citizens
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that regularly communicate with the representatives and participate in our democratic republic. Many of,
these fine people have served, or are now defending different areas around the world, uh, so that we can

, have our freedoms. '

.Um, I respect and studyall viewpoints of everything that's sent to me or communicated to me and.I do a,
lot of communication. The first year I was in office, this is my second term for those who do not know, .
so I'm the old guy here, okay and I will vouch for the fact that this Town, .this City needs a .full time
mayor.. We need a mayor that can be there at the meetings. We need a 'mayor that can communicate ...
with the people. We need a mayor, that Mayor Bailey created the job description you couldalmost say;'

. ' By doing what, not only recognizing, but doing whatneeded to be done. It -wasn't handed ·off·to·
somebody.

We're. quite fortunate we have a-wonderful City Administrator, I can't say enough about him, but that
. ,', may not always be the. situation.. We only need tolook in thepastto see, we had a John Newman City';
.: Administrator in the City; in the early beginnings ofthis Citythat.drove the Cityinto theground on his

nearly $100,000 salary plus umpteen benefits as the. part time mayor wondered what was going on-and .
we've had to take years to undo the damage that has been done.

You don't send your kids, to public schools 'or private schools or whatever. and have .somebody who,
already has a full time job, expect them to educate their children and do their job after they already. have

. " a full time job that requires all their timeand energy. Um.ievery year we have a budget review, We can .
, re-open the budget if there's so.every year there'll be a questioned about the mayor's salary.

I also want to correct a statement about this City Building which, um, since I can't, uh, could you make,
that statement for me cause I want that verified and then I am going to go on."

City Administrator, Chris Hillman responded that this building was paid for with revenue bonds left
.over in the gas and electric revenue bonds. The money had been originally set aside to purchase a
generation unit where the City was going to generate its own power; however, the market conditions
improved and through staff and elected officials the City was able to secure a long term, much less
expensive electric generation source outside the City. Mr. Hillman continued that the money originally
set aside, which was about three million dollars, for the generation units was put to use constructing this.
building as well as the new public works operation;

Mayor Bailey added that money for the electric revenue bond was approved prior to this administration.
He explained that the generators would have been insufficient and expensive. He stated that putting the

.money into the City Offices was a much better investment. Mayor Bailey explained that the money
originally set aside for the power generators could have been used to pay down the debt; however, that
would not have changed the annual payment.

Councilmernber Strouse continued: "Okay I think that was really important that everybody understands
that issue, uh.: clearly. And that again is another example of how complex and how quickly
misunderstood some of the issues we have to deal with, um, can be misunderstood. Um, some of these
issues, particularly the one about the pay for mayor for the actual time that the mayor puts in, um, we
have been debating that issue, and discussing that issue, and talking about it, uh, for what three and a
half years now and I remember the meeting where, you know, we discussed that as our Mayor was
struggling and he is a humble man, good and humble man in spite of his struggles he forged on and did
the best he, the best.he could which I think is one heck of good job that we can really be proud of, if
somebody actually looks at all the records and sees what has happened under that leadership.
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And we cannot, I agree, tie the hands of the next mayor to do the same, same job. Urn, I know how
much time I spent just talking to the mayor. The first year I was in office I went to sixty three meetings,
I talked to a lot of citizens on the phone, I discussed a lot of these things with the mayor and and if you

·.add up all the councilmembers,all the citizens, all the emails just the time, uh, emailing and. on the
.. phone is a part time job and then you add all the other complexities of the City. We have an incredibly.

unique city. And I love these people here, Llove this community of volunteers, urn, that have,uh,
. helpedcreate justa a wonderful sense of community. There's been nothing quite like thisinSaltLake
-for Salt Lake City's first inception. We cameherein groupsof families, in groups of church members,
uh; it's amazing the network that goes on in this city.: It.can. be very positive, news travels very fast.or
negative, if there's unfounded rumors, and unfortunately there that happens much to often. I'm grateful
for those that email, and write, and urn, um make phone calls, and be involved uh, so that they can know

. what' s going on with their government.
." :'

Urn, there's an old. expression called penny wise, pound...foolish. Yes, .we could hire an assistant-
-administrator, we could .get more office, staff, they. work very hard, lthink we expect them to do; you .
know, and they do go the extra mile. That doesn't change the fact that-the people vote for a mayor, not:
for staff, or an assistant city administrator. Those people come and goand lam afraid if we don't
increase Chris',uh,salaryhemaygo to greener pastures and I'd hate to have that happen cause he's
been wonderful." .

Mayor Bailey remarked that Mr. Hillman liked that comment.

Councilmember Strouse: "I thought he would. Yeah I want to, I want to go back to the-- let mesee-- the
February 4, 2003 and I am going to quote Jerry Kinghorn our City Attorney. Okay this is Jerry back
then 'It seems to me that this is a very unusual unique City. There is no city oOts size and I say that that
guardedly because size changes so rapidly. ' I mean back in 1997 we had two hundred people urn, and of .
course now we have well over eleven thousand urn, and Jerry worked for local government for thirty
years and this kind of growth increase is just mind boggling. 'This kind of institutional foundation you
have to get under you to be stable. keep a direction and work with these two master developers,' and
should I add there's actually, uh, two master developers, there's two high breed, uh, development
agreements, and let's see four totaL Most cities only have one. So our staff, not only our mayor, but our
staff has that much more complexity to deal with and try to remember the different development codes
for each agreement and to make sure they don't make errors as they're conununicating to to there, uh,
constituents. Urn, we have also, you know, we've mentioned the utilities, urn, we've mentioned the
numerous phone calls, let's see, the fact that we're a growing dynamic City,urn, the needs have
definitely are uh have. definitely been much greater especially since we had the, you know, the ship was
on the shoals and getting it off and moving it forward, uh, took tremendous resolve as well as, uh, work
and effort. Urn, getting back to what Jerry said back in 2003, 'What Mayor Bailey has brought to this
process is kind ofunusual. He reminds me a little bit at: uh. Mayor Hooge who,um, was always able to
be available to meetings, always able to intercede on the very point with a builder or a developer, a staff
member to resolve an issue up front. It's the very point, or, uh. it's not a situation now were we have to
say meet with the builder, hear the problem, develop alternatives, take it to the mayor. More often than
not the Mayor is there. We can get our direction' and understanding and were the consensus of the
Council might be on a particular issue. We don't have, we don't have to have the other meeting that I
think is expensive for this City. Uh. you know, when you pay me and you pay Korev it takes time to have
multiple meetings on particular subject to resolve a problem. It's just expensive for the City and time
consuming. Uh, if the mayor is there up front to meet with.the builder, meet with the developer, make
the decision, give guidance, it saves the City time and monev.' and a lot of frustration if I may add. 'To
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some degree we were able to do that with Mavor Bateman and some to some degree the other mayors.
But mayors that have a full time jobs have a difficulty fitting themselves into the kind of day-to-day
schedule that wecontront when we are dealing with people all the time. It's not that we have to do this.
everyday. but it comes up severaltimes a week. The situation presents a real dilemma because Idon't
think this is a question ofaformofgovernment andit'snotthis is a question. and I added that. it's. urn. ,..
compensation for a person who '$ the chiefexecutive officer olan entity that's growing as rapidly as we ..
cire growing.' .And what did we say 'a thirty five miUiondollar corporation, twenty five million, yeah.·

:.. well we-- we paid down a lot ofthat debt thanks to good decisions okay none of theseissues are very.: .
fun, but they are :all: extremely troubling because we don't have the kind of institutional foundation .

.under us that a lot of cities do.·'Themayor in this city. and] don't want to make this-~say,say, okay, ....
so he says we have some critical long term issues that face us month by month.. And.we -are ina very
truly unique situation. ... .:.

Bottom line is you know, that was true in 2003 in February it's true today; weare and we are still
growing we --wehave a wonderful quality oflife here and it's not just, uh, and I mentioned penny wise
and pound foolish, if we don't spend the money today for somebody who has the .timeandenergy to .do
thejob we'll pay for it later,and I would, I would, I'm frightened to thinkthat we'd ever go back to the
days when we had ahigh paid,um, Administrator that put us into the ground. We need somebody voted
in by the people, to represent the people that can be voted out by the people. That's our process of .
government. Thank you" .

Councilmember Vincent Liddiard stated that the public can be confident that the members of the City •
Council are of the highest caliber and they will vote in the best interest of the City, He believes they .

.have a lot of confidence in the City Staff. He stated that he believes that the form of government heeds
to be addressed in the near future. Councilmember Liddiard stated he feels that written duties for the
mayor are needed..

Mayor Bailey responded to Councilmember Blackburn's comments. Citing that many positions in the
City have been filled; however, there is always something to do. He said there is no end to what one can
do to benefit the community. He explained that as he offloaded one thing, other things that would
benefit the community came up. He believes a lot of people are capable of doing the job, but voters
need to vote for someone who is willing to do the job. He does not have an issue with creating a job
description. He addressed the funds being allocated from the sewer stating that was the quick and easy
fund to allocate from. Mayor Bailey stated that one of the major advantages ofhaving a full time mayor
is the mayor could adequately fill the absence of the City Administrator.

Councilmember Olsen stated that the private sector is different from the public sector. He believes it is
not necessary to write ajob description as State Statute defines the duties of a mayor. He feels that the
issue is ifthey are willing to compensate someone to do this job.

Mr. Hillman stated that State Statute defines what the mayoral position is, and the City cannot change
what State Statute is; however, it is very broad.

Councilmember Linn Strouse: "Oh there was one more thing that Jerry had in his notes from, urn, 2003
where he mentioned comparisons with sister cities was extremely difficult, and that I realized that was
one ofthe things that was brought up so I think we need to address that too. And he said 'I can tell you
comparisons to sister cities in Lehi and Payson and other places some ofthese places have municipal
power systems. but they don't have natura/gas systems. telephone systems, and many ofthem don't have
to run this split problem we got going all the time between the sewer system in the City Center and the
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one in the, uh. North. This is a very unusual situation-- which requires, again, a lot more staff time, a
. lot more time for the mayor, urn, and my parting comment, I think this will be my last one, is that I've

'" :always tried to do.what is right for this City; that's; urn, undying responsibility to the citizens that 1.
serve.' And that'swhat.I intend to do, what's right.

· Councilmember Liddiardexpressed appreciation to the public for the comments expressed 'and the .
'.." manner in which they were expressed.: . ".' .

.. CouncilmembetJanieceSloani.vl, Ldo want to add a comment, if I may Mayor?, Urn, Councilman
Olsen here, uh,mentioned how with aparttime a position; urn, the onesthat canreallyonlyreallydo the>
job arid do it well are the wealthy or the retired those. who have the time to put it in. And I have in front ..
of me some commentsfrom our founding fathers in regards. to this that I have decided that Ido want to
share parts of it. Urn, President George Washington urn, said when they were talking about
compensation at the 'federal level 'itwould he repugnantto the vital principles of our government

•. virtually to exclude from public trust.those with talents and virtueand less accompanied -bywealth'. and,
... uh, Thomas Jefferson had comments too, andthese are both just excerpts 'it is also expedient that the'

public councils should not deprived of the good aid-and able men who might be deterred from entering
· them into' the.' insufficiency' of their private fortunes to meet. the extraordinary expenses: .they must.
· necessarily occur.' I believe ifour founding fathers, Urn, felt like it was proper to compensate public'
officials that, urn, we can support that as well."

. Mayor Bailey commented that the form. of government is a Mayor Council form of government. He
Challenged the Council to look at changing the form of government and put it to a public referendum..

Mayor Bailey called for a motion.

Councilmember Janiece Sloan moved to approve Ordinance 0-16-2005 an Ordinance of. Eagle
Mountain City, Utah Repealing Ordinance 0-17-2004 and Enacting a New Compensation Plan for the
Elected Officials of Eagle Mountain City. Councilmember Linn Strouse seconded the motion.

Councilmember Sloan read a portion of the Ordinance: "The Ordinance shall be effective for all
compensation paid after July 1,2005".

Mayor Bailey stated that this will be for a newly appointed mayor, and the mayor pro tern 'will not
receive the compensation when acting in the absence of the mayor.

Councilmember Blackburn stated that regardless of the outcome the City Council is still working for the.
benefit ofthe City. He stated that he agrees with the full time pay of a mayor, but he also doesn't agree
with it.

Councilmember Liddiard echoed Councilmember Blackburn's comments.

Mayor Bailey called for a vote on the motion. Those voting aye: Linn Strouse, Brian Olsen:, and Janiece
Sloan. Those voting nay: David Blackburn, and Vincent Liddiard. The motion passed with a majority
vote of3:2.

ADJOURNMENT

Vincent Liddiard moved to adjourn the meeting at 9:54 p.m.
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